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bstract

itanium dioxide (TiO2) bulk with pure anatase phases was fabricated by an explosive compaction technique using an underwater shockwave.
ynamic shock pressure of 6 GPa was used to consolidate anatase TiO2 powders. Its microstructural, crystalline structural and photocatalytic

haracteristics were observed and measured by various techniques, such as X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and

hotocatalytic activity measurement system. It was confirmed that the relative density of anatase TiO2 compact is about 96% (3.73 g/cm3) of the
heoretical density (3.89 g/cm3) and a strong surface bonding between particles is formed by a shock energy. In X-ray diffraction analysis, high
urity anatase phases, broadened peaks due to lattice defects and decreased crystallite size were found. For the photocatalytic activities, the anatase
iO2 compact was quite excellent compared to the commercial sintered TiO2 bulk.
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. Introduction

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) and related materials have attracted
onsiderable attention because of their specific commercial
pplications, such as environmental photocatalysis,1 solar cells2

nd gas sensors.3 It is well-known that TiO2 is present in nature
ith three crystalline structures; rutile, anatase and brookite.

n particular, in terms of photocatalytic activity, the anatase
tructure, which exhibits thermodynamically metastable and
ransform irreversibly to rutile upon heating, is more active
han the rutile structure.4 However, it is very difficult to
inter anatase-structured TiO2 bulk with high purity anatase
hases because phase transformation from anatase to rutile
ccurs easily in a low temperature regime (500–600 ◦C), which
epends on the preparation conditions such as particle size,
mpurities, and atmospheric conditions.5 Several other sinter-

ng methods exist for nano-structured TiO2 ceramics, such as
onventional hot sintering (CHS),6,7 spark plasma sintering
SPS),8–10 two-step sintering (TSS)11 and high pressure-low
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emperature sintering.12 These are geared towards densification
nd suppression of grain growth of TiO2. Most of these sintered
amples exhibited both anatase and rutile phases, and only the
utile phase. Thus, despite the excellent optical properties of
natase, very few studies have examined.

Explosive compaction technique is also one of the fabrication
ethods for ceramics. Since the explosive compaction for iron

xide–aluminum powder mixtures using an explosive press was
ttempted,13 it has been primarily investigated to obtain difficult-
o-consolidate ceramics 14–16 and for diamond synthesis.17 In
his technique, one of the unique characteristics is that grain
rowth is not generated in the compacts due to the very fast
onsolidation process within microsecond time scale,18,19 and
lso it is possible to obtain denser materials while avoiding pro-
onged heating and to retain the structural characteristics of the
tarting powders.19,20 In particular, the explosive compaction
echnique using an underwater shockwave has been reported
o be more useful for consolidation of hard ceramic powders
ue to several advantages, including control of shock pressure
nd homogenous transfer of a shockwave.21 However, there

xists a serious problem in explosive compaction. That is crack-
ng of the compacts. It is usually generated by tensile stresses
nd thermal residual stresses due to rapid cooling process after
hock-loading. In order to overcome the problem, Hokamoto and
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of underwater shock compaction device.

o-workers,22–24 have employed a high temperature shock con-
olidation. This method preheats the ceramic powders before
ompaction. The high temperature can lead to a decrease in
ardness and strength of ceramic powders and an increase in
eformability and enhancement of surface melting. Indeed, this
ethod has shown considerable improvement. In the present
ork, we have introduced another method in order to minimize

he cracking problem. That is the use of residual heat of copper
Cu) powders generated during and after compaction. The Cu
owders in the form of top and bottom layers of the ceramic
owder yield residual heat with a high temperature within a
ery short time when a shockwave passes through the powders,
ecause of its lower heat capacity. The high temperature residual
eat induces thermal effects leading to retardation of rapid cool-
ng process, minimization of residual stresses and assistance of
nterparticle melting or surface bonding between particles. This

ethod is more simple and effective than high temperature shock
onsolidation. In our recent investigation, this method has shown
good consolidation quality without visible cracks. Thus, the

im of this work is to obtain an anatase TiO2 bulk with high purity
hases without cracks using high temperature residual heat and
nvestigate its structural and photocatalytic characteristics.

. Experimental procedure

.1. Underwater shock compaction device

Fig. 1 shows a schematic illustration of explosive com-
action device using an underwater shockwave. The device
ypically consists of several parts including an electrical detona-
or, explosive lens, explosive container, water container, powder

ontainer and powder capsule. A high performance explo-
ive, SEP (detonation velocity: 6.97 km/s, density: 1300 kg/m3;
sahi-Kasei Chemicals Corp., Japan) was used and charged

n the explosive container. The explosive lens was used to

(
U
(
2

ramic Society 31 (2011) 1033–1039

enerate a planar shockwave using two types of explosives,
EP and HABW (detonation velocity: 4.75 km/s and density:
200 kg/m3; Asahi-Kasei Chemicals Corp., Japan), with differ-
nt detonation velocities. The water container was filled with
ater to create an underwater shockwave, with a size of 10 mm
eight and 30 mm inner diameter. Each powder, anatase TiO2
200 nm size, Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha Ltd., Japan) and cop-
er (Cu) (45 �m size, Wako Chemical Co. Ltd., Japan), was
lled and pressed in the powder capsule one by one using a
niaxial press machine at 50 MPa. The green density of each
ompressed powder was about 50% of the theoretical density for
ach material determined by the compressed volume and height
f each layer t1, t2, and t3 in the powder capsule. The powder
apsule has an inner diameter of 30 mm, height of 50 mm, pow-
er charging depth of 35 mm, and a gas drain hole (1 mm) to
llow air to be exhausted during shock-loading. A steel cover
late (1 mm thickness) was placed on the Cu powder to prevent
he penetration of impurities such as water and product gases of
xplosive.

.2. Shock pressure measurement

A peak shock pressure of underwater shockwave was evalu-
ted by a shock pressure measurement system using a piezofilm
tress gauge (PVF2-11-,125-EK, Dyansen Inc., USA). Fig. 2
hows a schematic illustration of shock pressure measurement
ystem. The piezofilm stress gauge was set below the cover plate.

hen the ignition is started by an electric detonator, initial and
nal peak values are detected by enamel wire and piezofilm
tress gauge, respectively and measured by an oscilloscope mea-
urement device.

.3. Structural characterization

Microstructures of each sample were observed by scanning
lectron microscopy (SEM, JCM-5700, JEOL, Japan). The rela-
ive density and X-ray diffraction analysis of shock-consolidated
natase TiO2 were evaluated by Archimedes method and X-ray
iffractometer (RIGAKU Rint 2100) with Cu K� radiation and
canning step size of 0.02◦, respectively. The crystallite size and
icro-strain of the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 were esti-
ated by means of the Williams–Hall (W–H) plot method. In
-ray diffraction analysis, the effect of instrumental broaden-

ng was investigated using a standard silicon reference material
NIST 640d, USA) and subtracted from the peak broadening
ontributions.

.4. Photocatalytic activities

The photocatalytic activities of the shock-consolidated
natase TiO2 and were evaluated and compared to the com-
ercial sintered TiO2 using a photocatalytic activity evaluation

ystem. This system consists of a high-resolution spectrometer

HR-4000, Ocean Optics, USA), reflection fiber probe (R400-7-
V/Vis, Ocean Optics, USA), light source for the measurements

DT-Mini, Ocean Optics, USA) and UV LED (375-01S, 375 nm,
2 mW/cm2, ø8 mm, South Walker). The UV-LED was focused
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of

n the surface of a sample (5 mm × 5 mm × 5 mm size) to
ecompose methylene blue solution (0.1 mmol/L, 1 �L) that was
ropped on the surface of the sample. The decomposition of the
ethylene blue was tested by light reflection obtained from the

ample.

. Results and discussion

.1. Explosive compaction
Fig. 3 shows a profile of peak shock pressure of underwa-
er shockwave. The measured shock pressure value raised up
o maximum peak within 0.5–1 �s was about 6 GPa. One of
he important things in explosive compaction is to make the

ig. 3. Profile of peak shock pressure of underwater shockwave measured by
iezofilm stress gauge.
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pressure measurement system.

omogeneous distribution of a planar shockwave for impacting
reas. Otherwise, a poor consolidation quality will be certainly
btained. The planar shockwave can be obtained by the config-
ration change of water container.

Fig. 4 shows photographs of shock-consolidated anatase
iO2 and Cu compact with thickness of t1. The anatase TiO2
ompact was processed with a square shape with a size of
5 mm × 15 mm × 5 mm thickness as shown in Fig. 4(a). The
elative density was 96% (3.73 g/cm3) of the theoretical density
3.89 g/cm3) and low hardness value of 100–120 Hv at 0.49 N
as confirmed. It was also confirmed that crack-free formation is

ormed at most of the areas in the anatase TiO2 compact, whereas
spalling generated by tensile stresses was observed in the Cu

ompact shown in Fig. 4(b). As above mentioned, tensile stresses
re a factor leading to macro-cracks in the compacts and usually
enerated by the interaction of two release waves induced by
igh velocity impact of a flyer plate and target.25 Accordingly,
he generation sites of spalling is related to the thickness of a flyer
late because one of the release waves is generated by a reflected
ave coming from the flyer plate. In this compaction system, the

ensile stresses can be generated when the cover plate with thick-
ess of 1 mm accelerated by underwater shockwave impacts on
he powders. However, there was no influence of spalling in the
natase TiO2 compact. Indeed, the generated position of spalling
as almost equal to the thickness of cover plate. This result gives
good evidence to understand the generation of spalling in the

ompacts and we believe that the generation of spalling can be
educed by well-designed compaction system.26

.2. Structural characteristics
Fig. 5 shows scanning electron micrographs of Cu start-
ng powder and Cu compacts, respectively. It was observed
hat the Cu powders has a flake shape as shown in Fig. 5(a)
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Fig. 5. Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) of (a) Cu starting powder and
Cu compacts with thickness of (b) t1 and (c) t3, respectively.
ig. 4. Photographs of shock-consolidated materials; (a) shock-consolidated
natase TiO2 and (b) Cu compact with thickness of t1.

nd completely melted, and voids and pores are generated in
he Cu compacts. This is shown in Fig. 5(b) and (c), respec-
ively. These results enable the prediction for the generation of

high temperature, which can lead to thermal effects of Cu
ompacts. Fig. 6 shows microstructures of shock-consolidated
natase TiO2 and its starting powder. As shown in Fig. 6(a),
o voids formation was observed in the compact, since the
owders were substantially deformed to fill any voids, and it
as clearly observed that a surface bonding between powder
articles was formed and particle sizes were not changed in
omparison with those of starting powder. Although agglomer-
ted particles exist in the starting powder as shown in Fig. 6(b),
here were no more agglomerated particles in the compact due to
shock energy, microkinetic energy and frictional energy gener-
ted within particles or particles surfaces. These results indicate
hat the explosive compaction using an underwater shockwave

an lead to localized deformation and strong surface bonding
nly at the particle surfaces, since the color of the compact is
till white. In X-ray diffraction analysis, which is shown in Fig. 7,
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Fig. 6. Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) of the fracture surfaces; (a) is the
shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and (b) is the anatase TiO2 starting powder.

Fig. 7. X-ray diffraction patterns; (a) is shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and
(b) is anatase TiO2 starting powder.
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ig. 8. Integral breadths of the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2, anatase TiO2

tarting powder and silicon reference sample (NIST 640d) as functions of 2θ.

e have confirmed that high purity anatase phases are detected
nd there was no a phase transformation, and the peak patterns
orrespond to those of starting powder. However, a very weak
iffraction peak (*) at 28.62◦ was observed. This peak does not
orrespond to any rutile peak. The peak is likely a transient phase
f TiO2, because such a transient phase can easily be formed by
igh pressure at the surfaces between anatase particles during
ollision. 27 The diffraction peaks of the anatase TiO2 compact
ere slightly broadened. These broadened peaks are attributed to

attice defects such as distortions and dislocations, or decreased
rystallite size due to a shock energy, which induces a rapid
nd intense deformation at particle surfaces, and such broadened
eaks are easily detected in the shock-consolidated ceramics and
etals.19,28 Generally, the peak broadening in X-ray diffraction

nalysis can be attributed to several factors such as instru-
ental broadening, finite crystallite size and micro-strain.29 To

btain more accurate peak information, the effect of instrumen-
al broadening on the peak broadening was investigated by a
ilicon reference sample with line position and line shape stan-
ard for powder diffraction (NIST 640d). Fig. 8 distinctly shows
hat anatase phases of the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and
ts starting powder contain peak broadening contribution from
he silicon reference sample. The contributions from instrumen-
al broadening, crystallite size and micro-strain can be separated
s following equations.29

If the X-ray diffraction peaks have a Lorentzian peak shape;

obs = βsize + βstrain + βinstr (1)

Where βobs is the experimentally observed integral breadth,
size is the crystallite size integral breadth, βstrain is the micro-
train integral breadth and βinstr is the instrument integral
readth. For the crystallite size and micro-strain contributions
n the peak broadening, the following equation can be used.
βobs − βinstr) cos θ =
(

λ

D

)
+ 4ε sin θ (2)
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ig. 9. Williamson–Hall plots for the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and
natase TiO2 starting powder.

here λ is the wavelength, D is the volume weighted crystallite
ize and ε is the weighted average strain.

If the X-ray diffraction peaks have a Gaussian peak shape,
he contributions on the peak broadening can be separated as
ollowing equation:

2
obs = β2

size + β2
strain + β2

instr (3)

And for the crystallite size and micro-strain contributions;

β2
obs − β2

instr) cos2 θ =
(

λ

D

)2

+ 4ε2 sin2 θ (4)

Since the peak (1 0 1) profiles of shock-consolidated anatase
iO2 and its starting powder were Lorentzian peak shape, we
sed Eqs. (1) and (2) for the W–H plot analysis. Fig. 9 shows
he W–H plots of the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and its
tarting powder. The W–H plot slope indicates the micro-strain
f a material while the intercept is a function of the crystallite
ize. It clearly shows the decreased crystallite size after shock-
oading. The decreased crystallite size was about 110 nm on
he intercept of horizontal axis. The shock-consolidated anatase
iO2 exhibited a gentle slope due to the surface bonding between
owder particles and micro-deformed strain was about ε = 0.01.

.3. Photocatalytic properties

Fig. 10 shows the reflectance intensity obtained from the pho-
ocatalytic activities of shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 using
ethylene blue solution. It was confirmed that a light absorp-

ion occurs at the wavelength of 500–800 nm and the reflectance
ntensity using the methylene blue solution after dyeing is
ecreased in comparison with the initial state (before dyeing). As
hown in Fig. 10(a), the reflectance intensity at the wavelength
f 500–800 nm was increased with increasing irradiation time

fter the UV-LED irradiation due to the photocatalytic effect of
natase TiO2 compact. In particular, the photocatalytic activi-
ies were sharply increased within 5 min and gradually increased
p to 10 min. Fig. 10(b) shows the photocatalytic activities of

a
p
t
e

ty of the shock-consolidated anatase TiO2 using methylene blue solution and
b) concentration of methylene blue as a function of the irradiation time for the
hock-consolidated anatase TiO2 and commercially sintered TiO2.

natase TiO2 compact compared to that of a commercial sin-
ered TiO2. These results were evaluated by the decomposition of
ethylene blue solution at the absorption wavelength, 664.5 nm.
onsequently, it was confirmed that the very fast dilution rate of
0% proceed within 10 min in the case of anatase TiO2 compact,
hereas the commercial sintered TiO2 is very slowly diluted.

. Conclusions

In the present work, we have successfully obtained the
natase-structured bulk TiO2 with high purity phases and rel-
tive density of 96%, and crack-free formation at most of the
reas. The microstructural, crystalline structural and photocat-
lytic properties were investigated. We have confirmed that the
xplosive compaction using an underwater shockwave induces

strong surface bonding between powder particles without a

hase transformation and grain growth as well as a spalling in
he anatase TiO2 compact. In X-ray diffraction analysis, broad-
ned peaks due to lattice defects and decreased crystallite size
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ere also observed in the anatase TiO2 compact. The decreased
rystallite size was about 110 nm on the intercept of horizontal
xis and micro-deformed strain was about ε = 0.01. We have also
onfirmed that excellent photocatalytic activities of anatase TiO2
ompact compared to the commercial sintered TiO2. Lastly, the
uthors suggest that the use of high temperature residual heat
f Cu compacts generated during and after shock-loading is
ffective to minimize the cracking problem.
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